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The distribution and amount of residual stresses can significantly contribute to the fatigue fracture behaviour of welded joints in
structures. Interior residual stresses, which interact with the plane strain state, are more dangerous than residual stresses at the
surface of the welded joint. If the surface of the welded joint is mechanically treated (e.g. sharpening), then significant
differences between the stress states at the surface and within the volume occur. Hence, different non-destructive methods (e.g.
gamma radiation, neutron diffraction) have been developed to determine strains caused by residual stresses in the volume of
polycrystalline materials. However, the measurement of strains caused by residual stresses becomes difficult for large samples.
In this paper the measurement procedure on a sample taken from the weld joint is presented and the effect of residual stresses on
fatigue crack propagation is assessed for low and high cycle loading fatigue.
Key words: residual stresses, neutron diffraction method, fatigue crack propagation, weld joint
Porazdelitev in vi{ina zaostalih napetosti lahko zna~ilno vpliva na utrujenostno obna{anje zvarnih spojev in varjene
konstrukcije. Notranje zaostale napetosti so zaradi vzajemnega delovanja z ravninskim deforrmacijskim stanjem bolj nevarne od
zaostalih napetosti na povr{ini. V primeru, ~e je povr{ina zvarnega spoja mehansko obdelana (npr. bru{ena) se pojavijo izrazite
razlike med zaostalimi napetostmi na povr{ini in v notranjosti materiala. Zato so bile razvite razli~ne neporu{itvne metode (npr.
gama sevanje, neutronska difrakcija) s katerimi se dolo~ajo deformacije, ki so posledica zaostalih napetosti v polikristalnih
materialih. Zaradi omejene penitracije neutronov (do 20mm) postaja meritev zaostalih napetosti problemati~na pri ve~jih
debelinah. V ~lanku je predstavljen postopek meritve deformacij na iz zvarnega spoja izrezanih preizku{ancih povzro~enih z
zaostalimi napetostmi in prikazan vpliv zaostalih napetosti na nizko in visokocikli~no utrujanje.
Klju~ne besede: zaostale napetosti, neutronski lom `arkov, utrujenostno {irjenje razpoke, zvarni spoj

1 INTRODUCTION
The presence of tensile residual stresses during service loading of welded structures causes the initiation of
fatigue cracks from defects or flaws in welded joints.
The three to four times lower stress intensity factor range
DKth is caused directly by residual stresses1. Most of the
publications2,3 consider the effect of residual stresses in
the direction of fatigue crack propagation. Neverthless,
tensile residual stresses in the thickness direction are crucial for the initiation of fatigue cracks from the defect or
flaw in the welded joint. If the thickness of the welded
plate increases, then the effect of residual stresses becomes more significant, because the possibility of a three
axial stress state increases.
The aim of this paper is to determine strains in
specimens of a weld joint caused by tensile residual
stresses in the volume of polycrystalline materials, and
assess the effect of residual stresses on fatigue crack
propagation in low and high cycle loading fatigue.

2 RESIDUAL STRESSES DETERMINATION
USING HIGH-RESOLUTION NEUTRON
DIFFRACTION
High-resolution neutron diffraction has become a
powerful method to determine strains caused by residual
stresses in polycrystalline materials. The high penetration of neutrons allows the measurement of lattice plane
distances by coherent Bragg scattering within the grains
of polycrystalline engineering materials. Lattice plane
distortions occur in the elastic regime, where the lattice
plane distance has to be measured with an accuracy of
10-4. Neutron time-of-flight (TOF) spectroscopy has been
used to determine strains caused by residual stresses.
The relation between the neutron wave length l, the lattice spacing d and the scattering angle 23 is given by the
well-known Bragg formula:
d hkl =

λ
2 ⋅ sin(Θ hkl )

(1)

which can be written for a time-of-flight diffractometer
as:
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d hkl =

t hkl
h 1
m n L 2 ⋅ sin(Θ hkl )

(2)

Equation (2) shows that the neutron wave length l
and the neutron time-of-flight t are proportional to each
other. The lattice planes are defined by their Miller indices hkl, h is Planck's constant, mn the neutron mass, L the
neutron flight path and t the neutron flight time. With the
modern crystal or time-of-flight diffractometers the scattering angles 23hkl or the flight times thkl can be determined to yield the required accurancy in dhkl. Strains are
determined as relative deviations of lattice spacings dhkl
(sample with residual stresses) from the equilibrium state
d0hkl (sample without residual stresses):
d hkl − d 0 hkl
(3)
ε hkl =
d 0 hkl
Strains are then converted into stresses using the
generalized Hooke's law:
σ ij = C ijkl ε kl

(4)

where Cijkl are the stiffness coefficients of the material.
This calculation has not only to take into account the
dependence of the crystal's elastic properties on
orientation, but also models of intergranular force
coupling as well as the influences of preferred
orientation (texture), microstructure and plastic
anisotropy4. As can be seen from eq. (3), the incorrect
determination of lattice spacings for the stress-free case
d0hkl will cause systematic errors for the stressed state.

Figure 2: Position of gauge volume (2x2x30 mm) in the welded joint
Slika 2: Polo`aj obsevanega volumna (2x2x30 mm) v zavarjenem
spoju

strains in engineering components5. The neutron flux at
the sample position was 3x106 n/cm2sec. Scattered
neutrons were detected by a bank of 16 Lithium-6 loaded
glass scintillators in time-focussing geometry. The
nominal resolution was 3x10-3.
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the
time-of-flight diffractometer FSS. The measurement was
performed using a gauge volume of 120 mm3 (2x2x30

3 MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

72

The measurements were carried out at the 5MW
research reactor FRG-I of the GKSS Research Center
using a (three point bend) fracture toughness specimen
machined out of a welded plate. The specimen without
residual stresses was stress relieved at 530°C for 2 hours.
The GKSS Fourier correlation spectrometer FSS
(Fourier-Strain-Spectrometer), operating in the reverse
time-of-flight mode, has been optimised to measure
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Figure 1: Schematic view of measuring reflections intensity of
neutrons on specimen
Slika 1: Shematski prikaz meritve gostote odbojev neutronov na
preizku{ancu
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Figure 3: Complete time-of-flight diffraction pattern measured at a)
east and b) west detector
Slika 3: Difrakcijski vzorec izmerjen v celotnem ~asu prileta
nautronov na a) vzhodnem in b) zahodnem detektorju
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Figure 4: Distribution of strains in lattice planes of the ferritic phase
(bcc)
Slika 4: Porazdelitev deformacij v kristalografskih ravninah za feritno
fazo (bcc)

mm). The basic assumption was that the strain in the
weld pass direction (30 mm) does not significantly
change for a certain point. It is assumed that the peak of
the tensile residual stresses is 6 mm away from the
surface of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 2. The highest
tensional stresses are expected in this region.
The time-of-flight (TOF) neutron diffraction method
gives the average lattice distance for the whole measured
volume. Using the TOF method it is possible to
determine strains for many different lattice planes in the
spectrum. As shown in the spectrum, see Fig. 3, several
reflections were measured simultaneously, so it is useful
to employ more than one Bragg peak for the strain
determination. Each Bragg peak belongs to one of the
lattice planes. The full spectrum covers the (110), (200),
(211), (220), (310) and (321) reflections of the ferritic
cubic-bcc structure.
4 DISCUSSION
The set of equations was solved with respect to the
strain components. The principal strains caused by
residual stresses are shown in Fig. 4. The deviations in
measured strains and statistical errors are large. The
large statistical error is a consequence of measuring in a
large volume. In the large volume the strains in a
particular lattice plane are summed as tensile and
compressive contributions in the same direction in the
gauge volume. The neutron penetration in ferritic steels
is limited but the measurement requires a minimum
number of neutrons in the beam. Therefore, if the
thickness of a specimen increases then the gauge volume
should be larger, but then the problem of average stresses
arises in the observed volume. A stronger neutron beam
is not possible because the measuring is limited. The
strain distribution of the (200) plane in the sample is
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Figure 5: Obtained fatigue crack shapes through-the-thickness of
specimen, a/W=0.5; W=72 mm using a) low and b) high cycling
fatigue under the effect of residual stresses
Slika 5: Dobljene oblike fronte utrujenostne razpoke skozi debelino
preizku{anca a/W=0.5; W=72 mm z uporabo a) nizko in b) visoko
cikli~nega utrujanja pod vplivom zaostalih napetosti

significantly lower than the other investigated lattice
planes. The lattice plane (200) is in the softest direction6.
The greatest Young's modulus is the consequence of the
crystals grain orientation due to the direction of the
neutron beam. The other lattice planes show significant
tensile strain. The maximum strain of the examined
lattice plane (211) is 3-4x10-4.
The effect of tensile residual stresses on fatigue propagation was estimated using low and high cycle loading.
Low and high cycling fatigue were performed on a load
level of 60%Fy-yield load (amplitude load DF=FmaxFmin=18%Fy) and on a load level of 20%Fy (amplitude
load DF=Fmax-Fmin=18%Fy), respectively. The obtained
fatigue crack shapes for both cases are shown in Fig. 5 a)
and b) respectively.
Residual stresses are present in the specimen cut out
of the welded joints. For high cycling fatigue the crack
shape shows a significant effect of the residual stresses
on fatigue pre-cracking only in the tensile residual stress
region, where tensile strain was measured. In the case of
low cycling fatigue the crack shape shows a decrease of
the effect of residual stresses. However, the effect of
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tensile residual stresses near the surface and compressive
residual stresses in the mid-thickness is still evident.
Therefore, the effect of residual stresses is significant
during the initiation of fatigue crack propagation.

ing. The result of this event is a lower threshold of the
stress intensity factor range ,Kth. Therefore, the often
unconsidered effect of residual stresses through the
thickness of a welded joint presents a damage parameter
of the welded structure.

5 CONCLUSION
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